General Knowledge for the month of January
Q1: Name any 5 pet animals?
Ans: Parrot, cat, dog, duck, goat.
Q2: What do you say when someone gives you something?
Ans: Thank you.
Q3: Name any 2 juicy fruits?
Ans: Orange and Mango.

Islamiat for the month of January
Q1: What is the name of the first Prophet?
Ans: Hazrat Adam (A.S)
Q2: What is the name of the last Prophet?
Ans: Hazrat Muhammad (P.B.U.H)
Q3: Second Kalma?

General Knowledge for the month of February
Q1: Name the 12 months of the year?
Ans: January, February, March, April, May, June,
July, August, September, October, November,
December.
Q2: When do you use umbrella?
Ans: Rainy day.

Islamiat for the month of February
Q1: Second Kalma.
Q2: How do the Muslims greet each other?
Ans: Assalam-o-Alaikum
Q3: What kind of people does Allah like?
Ans: Good and kind.

General Knowledge for the month of March
Q1: Name any 5 birds?
Q2: If you push someone what do you say?
Ans. Sorry.
Q3: Who delivers letter?
Ans: Postman.

Islamiat for the month of March
Q1: Does Allah like proud people?
Ans: No.
Q2: What do you say to thank others?
Ans: JAZAKALLAH

General knowledge for the month of April
Q1: Which season is cold?
Ans: Winter.
Q2: Which season is Hot?
Ans: Summer.
Q3: Tell Different colours like?
Ans: Milk is White, Sky is Blue, Chocolate is Brown, Hair is Black.

Islamiat for the month of April
Q1: Which hand must we use to eat?
Ans: Right hand.
Q2: What must we do after meal?
Ans: Thank Allah.

January

World
I want to see the world
So nice so nice
Ho oh ho ho!
Birds are flying, flower blooming
I want to see the sun shine
So bright so bright
Ho oh ho oh ho!
Fish is swimming turtle swimming (2)
I want to see the water
So clean, so clean
Ho oh ho oh

Bits of Paper
Bits of paper, bits of paper
Lying on the floor, lying on the floor
Makes the place untidy (2)
Pick them up (2)

Winter
Winter has come, winter has come
Winter has come
Si , si, si, si, winter has come
Hands are cold and feet are cold.
Nose is cold and cheeks are cold..... winter has come.
February

The wheels on the bus go round and round, round and round
The wheels on the bus go round and round, All around the town
The wipers on the bus go swish swish, swish, swish, swish, swish
All around the town

The horn on the bus goes beep, beep, beep, beep, beep, beep, beep
The horn on the bus goes beep, beep, beep, beep, beep, beep, beep
All around the town

The door on the bus goes open and shut, open and shut
Open and shut, open and shut…… All around the town

The baby on the bus says ooyeeeee, ooyeeeee, ooyeeeee
The baby on the bus says ooyeeeee, ooyeeeee, ooyeeeee
All around the town

Butterfly
Fly the butterfly sho by sho
Fly the butterfly sho by sho

Its skip to your place my darling
Eating a bun one by one
Its skip to your place my darling

Going to the zoo two by two
Its skip to your place my darling
Climbing up the tree three by three
Its skip to your place my darling

Knocking at the door four by four
Its skip to your place my darling
Turning to dive fine by fine
Its skip to your place my darling

My family

This is mama, kind and dear
This is papa, standing near,
This is brother, see how tall
This is sister, not so tall
This is baby, sweet and small
This is my family one and all

March

I am hungry
I am hungry, I am hungry, I am hungry just now
Stomach’s paining, stomach paining, stomach paining, just now
Operation, operation, operation just now
I am alright, I am alright, Just now
Thank you doctor, thank you doctor, thank you doctor just now
Good bye doctor, good bye doctor, good bye doctor just now.

Out in the garden
Out in the garden, each fine day,
With my ball, I like to play
I bounce my ball, I bounce my ball, each fine day
La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la
Out in the garden, each fine day, with my doll I like to play
I rock my doll, I rock my doll, each fine day
La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la
Out in the garden each fine day
with my bike I like to play
I ride my bike, I ride my bike
I ride my bike each fine day
La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la

Cobbler, cobbler

Cobbler, cobbler
Mend my shoes
Get it done by half, past two
Stitch it up,
And stitch it down
and then I’ll give you half a crown
**April**

**Head Shoulders**
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
Eyes, ears, lips and nose (2)
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
These are the parts of my body. (2)

**Rolly Polly**
Rolly, polly, rolly polly up, up, up
Rolly, polly, rolly polly down, down, down
Rolly, polly, rolly polly left, left, left
Rolly, polly, rolly polly right, right, right
Rolly, polly, rolly polly slow, slow, slow
Rolly, polly, rolly polly fast, fast, fast

**One, two, three, four**
One, two, three, four, five
One I caught a fish a live
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten
Then I let it go again

Why did you let it go?
Because it bit my finger so,
Which finger did it bite?
The little finger on my right
(4) مہییہ، میں میں،
کیوں کہتے ہیں آنے ہوئے
کہاں بہت مالے تم نے ان کے کہئے کہاں ہوئے?
(5) کیا کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(6) آنج نہیں کہئے بھیت ہوئے
(7) تیا کیہاں کہاں مالے؟
(8) کیا کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(9) نہیں کہئے بھیت ہوئے
(10) ہوئے جیسے کہ نہوں نہیں Рہ ہوئے?
(11) کیا بھیت نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(12) کہاں ہوئے?
(13) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(14) کہاں ہوئے?
(15) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(16) کہاں ہوئے?
(17) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(18) کہاں ہوئے?
(19) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(20) کہاں ہوئے?
(21) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(22) کہاں ہوئے?
(23) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(24) کہاں ہوئے?
(25) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(26) کہاں ہوئے?
(27) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(28) کہاں ہوئے?
(29) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(30) کہاں ہوئے?
(31) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(32) کہاں ہوئے?
(33) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(34) کہاں ہوئے?
(35) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(36) کہاں ہوئے?
(37) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(38) کہاں ہوئے?
(39) کہاں کہاں نہوں نہیں رہ ہوئے?
(40) کہاں ہوئے?